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reported planning to meet Presi-
dent Ngo Dinh Diem Sunday ported "power behind the

Rusk Hosts

Gromyko,

Lord Home

Low yottortioy
and discuss the findings of his 53throne.

Prominent Americans arriving

Kieti yoor ose
Low ycir ase
Proclp. toil 14 houri
Since Jon. I
Somo ported yoor ooo

tour this week of South Viet Nam.

Diplomatic sources said the two
men might meet in the mountain

o.?
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here usually call on Diem within
hours of their arrival. It was not
clear whether McNamara's delavresort of Dalat, north of here.

Assistant Defense Secretary Ar in meeting with the president
thur Sylvester, spokesman for was meant as a reflection of U.S.

doubts about his regime, nor wasMcNamara and Gen. Maxwell D.
Taylor, said he could not confirm it certain whether Diem or Mc-

Namara arranged the reported

NEW YORK iimi The Sig
Three foreign ministers Saturday
held a cautious and relaxed, hut
fflcssclusive, discuss ion rf arms
csntrol and also touched on the
problem, posed fcy Communist

United Fund Will Kick Off

Campaign Monday Morning
the report. He acknowledged
however, that a field trip the dc talks Sundav.

fense secretary was to have taken While McNamara and Taylor
have been touring Vict Nam,
Nhu's wife and U.S. Ambassador

China's warlike attitude, -Sunday has been postponed until
Monday. Secretary of State Beau fiusk

was host at a "working lunchHenry Cabot Lodge have been
Sylvester also denied reports

that he has been "managing
engaged in a e verbal
battle.

eon" for Soviet Foreisa MinisterTheme of the campaign this
Andrei Gromyko and British For- -year is "First in Oregon Over theMme. Nhu, who is stumping the

(Further details on the United

Fund campaign, plus pictures,
will be found on Pag 1 of the
Feature Section.)

Goal for the local United Fund

campaign this year is $143,311,

which is used to support 24 agen-

cies both here and in other parts

jeijB Secretary Lord Home whkhWest on behalf of the Diem re Top." tasted about 2li hours in Rusk's
The Rev. Laing Sibbet, pastor 3SUi floor suite at the Waldorf- -gime, said in Rome that Ameri-

can junior officers in Viet Nam of the state.of Peace Memorial Presbyterianare "acting like little soldiers The littxt drive to collect more
than $100,000 for the United Fund

in Klamath County will be kicked

Church and a United Fund board
member, will deliver the keynote

Of the goal, about SS.dOG has
already been collected during the

Astoria Hotel.

Both sides shied away from
talking about tlie two most

Issues stifl trauMiag East-We- st

reiattens Berlin and Ger

news through re-

ports on the progress of the war
against communism in South Viet
Nam. His reports had been criti-

cized by the U.S. press.
He said he based his view of

the war on the information U.S.
officers here had given to Mc-- i
Namara and Taylor.

"What 1 told you is what we
heard, that's all." he said.

Taylor and McNamara arrived
here four days ago. but so far

of fortune" whose "irresponsible
behavior" has confused their
superiors.

address at Monday morning's pilot campaign during September.
breakfast. Most of the campaigning te fulLodge retorted Thursday that it

off Monday morning with a break-

fast at the Winema Hotel.

The public is invited to the

affair and the price will be
Camp Fire Giris and Giri Scouts fill this year's goal will occur in many diplomatic sources said.

There seemed to be a tacit agree
was cruel lor Mme. Nnu to

speak in such a way about men iOetobor, although there may bewill serve the breakfast and free
shoe shines will be given to early some contacting after October if ment, iBiormants said, to stavwho are risking their lives everyijl per person. The breakfast be--

away for the time heins from exarrivals by the Boy Scouts. the goal is not reached.day." gins at 7 o'clock.
plosive subjects likely to shatter,
the aewiy established era of cor--

In The- - dialfly brought on by the limited
nuclear test ban treaty.U.S. Weighs Soviet Premier Nikiia 5;.Day's iws Khrusnchev's proposal for estab
lishment of fixed observation
posts on both sides of the IronWheat Deal

Pros, Cons

HONORED AT ROTARY . B. Hall, Klamath Falls Rotary Club charter member
since 1922, was honored by club members at their neon luncheon meeting Friday.
The occasion marked the 92nd birthday of Mr. Hal) which occurred Wednesday, He
was the third president of the Rotary Ciub here, serving during 1924-192- The
special cake was prepared by the staff of Winema Motor Hotel.

By FRANK JENKINS
Curtain to lessen the danger of
surprise attack came up at the
meeting, diplomats said. Howev-

er, the discussion was understood
to have been fairly general, leav

The other day this column dealt
with an incident over on High
way 99 Inow U.S. No. 5' in which

ing unanswered a dumber ofmotorists picked up a hitch-hike- r
WASHINGTON fUPH-T- he adand later beat him up, lobbed him questions the West would like

answered.of all his possessions and left ministration is carefully weighing
the pros and cons of sellinghim lying beside the road where
surplus wheat to Russia, and aphe was later found by kindly trav

Western officials said Gromyko
was in a very relaxed and at
times even philosophical mood
and it appeared that Russia, like

pears to be finding more pros.
US Fires 6,200 Frenchmen

In Streamlining Supply Lines
A final decision on the matter

probably will be delayed until the United States and Eritaia,
was anxious not to rock the boatafter President Kennedy returns
at present by injecting too cos- -

from his western tour Monday.
Until then officials are maintain-

ing a watchful silence.
trsversial elements tato the dis

WASHINGTON iiiPi Tile cussion.closing down a group of bases ini airlifted to West Germany In 2w
The State Department said it United States is streamlining its The Russian did not bring apwas reviewing lis export iwlicv military suooiv tines in Emmie

t ranee ana snipping iiome the twige transport planes for a week
5,400 U.S. Army troops who man of maneuvers in "Operation Big
tliem. Lift." The operation will be Hiein anticipation ot a format Soviet

his old proposal for establish-
ment of a nuclear free lone In
Europe, which would disarmoffer to buy American wheat, but largest overseas airlift ever un

elers w ho ministered to his needs
including getting him to a hos-

pital.
The incident moved this writer

to say nostalgically:
Wouldn't it be wonderful if the

olden, golden days when one
could unhesitatingly pick up some

stranger who needed a ride and

safely carry him on his way
could come back again?

What has happened to us, any-

way?

A few days later, the mail
brought a letter from a reader
who wishes to remain incognito.
In his letter he says,--

, in s u I-

nstance:
"Am I a pessimist ... or a

realist .. . . or just plain inhu-

man? I am a Western movie, TV

officials stressed that no such dertaken.
A Pentagon spokesman said the

action, announced Friday, was
being taken purely in the in

westea Europe to a eosstderaMeSenate Eyesoffer had been received as yet. There was speculation at that i. rrar did te renew the
terests of economy. He deniedAgriculture Secretary Orvilte L. time that the massive airlift could Soviet demand loroj iii h)tiMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmM

Freeman, consenting on the con point the way to eventual with liquidation of the siiiesCBOiition
Its Berlin. ,

' - .

that friction with the government
of French President Charles de
Gaulle had anytliing to do with

tention from some quarters that Stockpiling
Reform Bill

selling wheat to the Communists:
drawal of some of tlie VS. com-

bat troops bow stationed in Eu-

rope, thus aiding la reduction of
a was not immediately dear

whether Gromyko had expanded
tlie shutdown.

DEER HIDE PROJECT The Elks Lodge of Klamath, Falls is again jpohjoting deer
hides for. veterans project. Deer hides ere collected for the benefit of veterans

hospitals. Hunters are asked to drop their deer hides in one of the i 7 convenient
locations throughout the county displaying this si'qn. The collection barrels are
located at service stations throughout Klamath Falls and the suburban area. Here, Joe
Victor, left, and Walt Badorek, committee chairman, pose before one of the signs.

might bolster their shaky econ-

omy, noted that it also might Tile 6,290 French civilians work the nation s balance of payments S3 Use pact ssd
ing at the military supply depotshelp the U.S. economy, especially deficit.

Defense Secretary Robert S.j
eeatro! post ideas sufjJcies to
give the Western ministers anwilt 6e tired, the Defense Departin tne area ol the balance off WASHINGTON (UPH A

payments deficit. j stockpile reform bill, sure te ment said. This move will elim McNamara said Operation Big idea as to whether they mightinate nearly d of the U.S. Lift would "provide a dramaticA group of private VS. grain; toa off new furore, is being be acceptable fn Washington and
Army's civilian french employes, illustration of the United Stalesdrafted by a Senate committee

and book fan, and from what 1

read in the books and see on
the TV an movie screens 1 am

traders, who met at Ottawa withIndonesian Attack Brings
Deer Hunter
Suffers

capability or rapid reinforcementSoviet trade delegation last Busk was understood to believewhich investigated the huge in-

ventories of strategic materials. that would be more profitable.
of NATO forces." He said it
would "jjroject s sew insjpsitsKtei

led to believe that in the old

days there were evil people, just

who totaled ts.oao ss of last
July J.

Earlier last week, the Pentagon
announced that m entire armoredj
division 16.000 troops would bei

Wormed sources say the bill
week, said they were confident
Use administration would approve
the sale of surplus wheat to the
Russians at world prices.

of united States militaryStinging Reply By British will include a provision designedas there are evil people now. And
if Gromyko is miBmg, to "sable
away" at further arms control
measures instead of tackling apFatal Attack to speed disposal of surpluses bvthere were good people, als-o-

just as there are good people now. The world market price for empowering the President to sell
items, subject only to congressionUNITED NATIONS, N Y. (L'PD"I have read the Bible, and season wheat is about 50 cents lower Clausen Protests ThreatThe young hunting

colonial policy caused conci

among many delegates.

parently insoluble problems such
as Berlin and Germany.

Husk, Home and West German
Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroe- -

al veto.A British verbal crackdown on U.S. domestic price,
Malaysia was formed Sent 16Indonesia's opposition to Malaysia

the Bible story of the Good Sa
maritan is an hitch-

hike story, differing in no essen
supported by federal

than the
which is

subsidy.

claimed its first victim in this
area Saturday morning when a
Grants Pass man tiled of a heart
attack while he and two com

der agreed at a strategy sessionTo Area's Future Growthshattered the calm of the General

Assembly Friday.

as a combination of Malaya,
Singapore, Sarawak and North
Borneo (Sabahl, all once British Friday that Bussia s proposal forBurton Joseph, president oftial way from this story of what

happened to the hitch-hike- r the An cold war at panions were attempting to haul a L. S. Joseph, inc., of Minneapolis, fixed control posts os both sides
of the Iron Curtain probably ofterritories. Its formation was op UKIAH, Caiif. tUPD-R- ep. Don proposing that 1.2 million acre-fee- ttack on the United States Friday

by Albanian Foreign Minister of Northern California water bei
and his group left Ottawa Friday
because tiieie was no expectation Clausen, Friday depicted

deer carcass out of a wooded
area 7'j miles southeast of King's
Cabin in upper Klamath County.

other day on Highway 99.

It's an interesting thought.
It prompts this question:

fered Hie Best chance for some
progress. Premier Nikita Khrushtransported south. Southern CaliBehar Shtylla attracted little at as a threat to the future growth

fornia lost 1.1 rniihen acre-fee- t of
of a decision on possible wheat
sales until President Kennedy's chev made the proposal in earlyThe dead man was identified astention, but British Foreign Secre-

tary Lord Home's biting reply to water to Arizona as a result of;
of all Northern California a plan
hy Secretary of Interior StewartJust what did happen to this August at the time the test baareturn to WashingtonJohn Howard Candler, 70. the decision.an Indonesian attack on Britain's was signed.Udail to send 1.3 million acre-fe-traveler of the long ago?

St. Luke tells the story thus: Sheriffs deputies said Candler Clausen said Northern CaliforHe would neither confirm nor
deny a published report that the The Western ministers werenia was also losing an additional

of Northern California water ta
iSouthern California, said to believe that a companionRussians were offering $258 mil i.i million acre-fe- of water un

was hunting near Kings Cabin, 7.1

miles north of Klamath Falls,
with Oren Claud and Talbott
Booth, both of Grants Pass.

Peanut Pusher
Remains Loyal

SAN FRANCISCO tUPl) --
Hank Domingo, a
clerk, Friday pushed a pea-
nut along hustling Market
Street with his nose.

Mike Moras. 4fi, of South San
Francisco watched delighted-
ly. The two men had made a
bet as to whether Uie San
Francisco Giants would win
the pennant this year. They
didn't. Domingo lost.
After Domingo had nosed

the peanut for a half a block,
lie got up.

"Same bet next year?" Do-

mingo asked.
"Agreed," said Moras,

suggestion of Khrushdiev's for an"A certain man went down

from Jerusalem to Jericho, and
Bon in dollars and gold for 3 Clausen told a luncheon meeting

posed by Indonesia and the Phil-

ippines, both of w hich lay claims
to part of the territory.

Formation of the new country
touched off anti - British demon-
strations in Indonesia, climaxed

by the burning and sacking of
Britain's Embassy in Jakarta.

Indonesian Ambassador s

N. Palar delivered a slash-

ing attack on British colonial pol-

icy in the assembly Friday, He
accused Britain of plunging
Southeast Asia into turmoil by
fostering Malaysia and said there
was a new form of British colo-

nialism in Asia and Africa.

der the governor's slate water
East-We- non - aggression pactmillion tons of wheal of the Redwood Empire Associa plan.fell among thieves, which stripped sly would prove unattion that he had urged Gov, EdJames Patton, president of theCandler, officers said, shot a 'The Secretary ef Interior hashim of his raiment, and wounded

mund G. Brown ta oppose theNational Farmers Union, conlarge buck. The men had tied the green California 90 days to regis-- ;
tractive whea Gromyko spells sat
Uie details. Experience iia ledter comment on his Pacific Southdeer's legs together and were preferred with White House aides on

paring to carry it out on a pole.jthe situation Friday. He was re-- ;
them to expect that it will be
tied with other conditions, auch

west water plan," Clausen said
Udall plan. Clausen also outlined
a three-poin- t approach to the fu-

ture economic development of the
Redwood Empire.

As Candler prepared to lift one ported to have iirged ttie edmin and Friday I wrote Gov. Brown
as denuclearization of Westernend of the pole, he suffered the istiation to decide in favor olthe urging be submit an adverse

recommendation on ihe Pacific Europe, which would make itClausen told tlie Associationattack. i proposed sale.
ttotaBy unacceptable to the Allies.

him, and departed, leaving him

half dead.
"And by chance there came

down a certain priest that way;
and when he saw him he passed
by on the other side. And like-

wise a Levile, when he was at
the place, came and looked on
him. and passed by on the other
side."

"But a certain Samaritan, as

liiat L'dali had followed xm the water plan in its present form, .
Ra.sk told Heme and Scltroederbecause It is highly hazardous UI), S. Supreme Court's decision nn

disputed Colorado River water byS water rights.
he thought it might well be eas-
ier to make some progress
on purely issues,
such as increased trade and com

Kennedy Hits Final Stop On Tour,

Predicts End Of 40-Ho- ur Week
munications and a joint moon

venture, than on measures invalv.
he journeyed, came where he
was: and when he saw him he
had compassion on him. And he
went to him. and bound up his

ing the Allies and Europeanum
Busk will take these questionsESTIN KIGER

use the recreational resources ofLAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPD reduction in the present up with Gromyko when be meets
wounds, pouring in oil and wine,
and set him on his own beast,
and brought him to an inn, and
took care of him.

ident Kennedy arrived here work week as a result of alone with the Soviet ministerthe nation.
urday for the last stop on his early ihis week probably
10.000 mile conservation tour This, he said, made protection

and development of natural re Tuesday.'And on the morrow, when he
through 11 stales after attacking

Death Takes
Estin Kiger

the water resource policies of thedeparted, he took out two pence
and cave them to the host.

sources increasingly important.
Kennedy noted that tiw federalEisenhower administration.

government Irom a beginningBefore his jet plane landed onand sairLiunto him. Take care of

hima'Snd whatsoever thou spend-- j

automation.
He dropped his prediction Into

a speech dedicating the Whiskey-tow- n

Dam and Reservoir, the last
conservation stop on a 10.000 mile
tour.

Kennedy spoke of changing
times and how leaders of the con-

servation movement 50 years ago
had much simpler problems than
tasks facing those today in the
fields of irrigation, reclamation

about 30 years ago had workeda flight from Redding. Calif., Keni oV .... ... , , with California in putting into op
Satellite Hid
By Secrecy

nedy conducted an aerial inspec
eration a compreheasive plan lortion of nearby Hoover Dam, a
development of the state's water

project started during the Repub-
lican administration of former resources.Probing questions:

Is the world getting better?
Or is it getting worse?

The trip of the President bePresident Herbert Hoover.

Estin Kiger, prominent Klam-

ath Falls businessman and com-

munity leader, died late Satur-

day afternoon, the victim of a
heart attack.

Mr. Kiger. 59. was a partner
in Superior-Tro- Laundry and

Dry Cleaners. He was active in
the community, particularly in
high school and related athletic

VANDENBERG AiS FORCE
gan in Washington last TuesdayBut earlier in the day in a

BASE, Caiif. (UPli-- A "secret
speech before an estimated crowd under a label ap-

plied by the White House. The
Kennedy staff, however, was too

of 10.000 in Whiskeytown, Calif.,
the Chief Executive attacked Re

satellite," believed to be a
discoverer, was launch-c- d

toward polar orbit Saturday
by Ak force tnissilemea.

p Answers are hard to find,

ii Referring to Lord Byron, Joa-qui-

Miller wrote a long time

euo:
realistic to insist that the trippublican water resource policies

while dedicating a reservoir and was not without its political tarprograms
The Air Force would not sayFuneral services are pending Axm in the numniain wild rush re--men whom men pronounce getsand, hopefully, political div

and setting aside lands for recre-
ation.

"The country is changing," he
said. To support this statement,
he noted how the work week had
moved from M hours to the ores--;
ent statutory level of 40 hours.

"As machines lake more and
more jobs from men," he said,!
"we are going to see the work
week reduced."

Speaking to an audience esti-

mated at W.too persons beside the

r whether the satellite achievedill idends which might be realland will be announced Monday. Igjon.
orbit in keeping with it policy offind so much of goodnes-- still ised in next year's campaign.
maintaining secrecy about suchKennedy's day began at the

Mr. Kiger is survived by the! Kennedy said water policies of
widow. Danny, and two daugh-!th-e Einhower administration
ters. Mrs. Tim lEsteliinci O'Har-jwoul- have made (he multi-r- a

and Mrs. Harold t Karen i Lyon, purpose dam an impossibility.

launchings Iron; this Pacific mis
in men whom men pronounce

f - divine
;M find so much of sin and blot

Lassen Volcanic National Park
sile range base.

'. PI do not rial to draw a line! of Klamath Falls, and one son' After a half-ho- stop in Las
not far from Redding, Calif. Ken-

nedy, California's tjvernor Ed-

mund G. fPatt Brown, and Sec
The Air force said only that a

two, where GodTBetween the satellite employing a Thor-Ah-Estin Jr., also of Klamath Falls. 'Vegas, the President was to fly (blue waters of the Northern Cali- -

Also surviving are one sister.hat not."

liEADINGf S? READERS Presentation ef giff books Jo winners el the Summer Resd".
ing Program ef ihs KUmafh County Library was made Saturday at the lierssry b3to
ing, first plate winner was Mary Ann HaffaM, left, daughter ef Maj. W. i. Hrrl) m4
Mrs, Harraii, Tied for teeond place were three youngster Gary Ruuall and St
Rutisil, ions ef Mr. and Mrs, Bill Russell, and Debby Simensen, etnter, daughter ef Mr.
end Mrt. Bennie SimemoR. Third place winner wet Theresa Morehouse, right,
daughter ef Mr. and Mn. fUx Morthouie.

Star rocket booster combination,retary of the Inlerior Stewarton to Palm Springs. Calif., for a'fornia Reservoir. Kennedy said
weekend of relaxation at the des-jth- with the coming work week LdaU spent the mgbi at the rus

I ! fh wed better leave it

Mrs. Audrey Thomas, and two

brothers, Kenneth of Klamath
Fill and Carl of Eugene.

tic inn in the shadow of the tow- -
the same combination used for
Discoverer launches, was buried
aloft.

ert resort reduction, more and more Ameri- -

At Whiskeytown, Kennedy also jeans would have an opportunity toJlber. rmg Lasses volcanic peak.


